Date in Foster Home

09/13/2020

Hound Information

Registered Name

Pumpkin

Call Name

Pumpkin

Date of Birth

08/16/2018

Gender

Female

Color

Black & White

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

1st of the Month (interceptor)

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

No

Method of Correction

Loud noise, stern voice, water bottle squirt

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Comments (Small Dog)

no small dogs in foster home

Cat Safe

Correctable

Comments (Cat Safe)

Listed as correctable, but I feel she is probably more of a "NO". She has a fairly high prey drive.

Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

No children in foster home. I would say young children would be hard for her, she plays hard and
the chance of her knocking a child over/ jumping on them is fairly high. She winds up quickly, so if
there is a child running, yelling she will feed on that. She is a little pushy and sneaky with doors too.

Turn Out Routine

Out when I get home, Out after meals. She will whine and pace to go out. If she doesn't get let out
right away, she will pee on the floor.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

She will get into it. Latching cover or inaccessible is a must.

Stairs

No stairs in foster home

Floors

she is fine with my kitchen linoleum.

Counters

If its in nose reach, it's fair game. She is a kid and she likes to pick up everything at least once.

When is the hound crated?

●

8 Hour Work Day

How does the hound handle being crated?

I have not been working due to my injury. She is crated when I go to PT or run into town for
errands/appointments. She goes into the crate ok, and I give her a stuffed, frozen kong. She
doesn't appear overly upset or stressed about it, but i have heard her howling in there.

What does the hound enjoy?

Squeaker toys, the more and the louder the better! She will chew nylabones. She loves to be
wherever her people are. She is very very inquisitive and will pick up anything she can get her
mouth on. She loves to do Zoomies!! Sometimes zoomies are late night, in the house zoomies lol.
She would be most happy in a home with a securely fenced in yard where she can run. She loves to
jump, and she's very good at it. She jumps the baby gate into my kitchen from a standstill
consistently. She would be a fabulous agility hound lol.

Does the hound have any fears?

Loud noises like fireworks and thunderstorms.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Outgoing! She is a sweet, bubbly, full of energy, curious girl.

How does the hound handle new situations?

She sticks her face right into them, and walks off with anything not nailed down lol She's very
curious.

What type of food are you currently using?

Diamond high energy

Amount of AM feeding

1.5

Amount of PM feeding

1.5

